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Monday, 4/2, 3:00 p.m.:   On Golden Pond  1981   PG  109 minutes     

Henry Fonda -- in his final role -- plays peevish retired professor Norman 

Thayer, who's making his yearly excursion with his wife to their idyllic 

summerhouse. But a hostile teen left in their care short-circuits the couple's 

tranquility. Starring Katharine Hepburn, Jane Fonda. 
 

Wednesday, 4/4, 6:30 p.m. :   Random Harvest    1942  NR  126 minutes      

Wounded World War I soldier Charles has no memory of his past, and when 

he meets Paula, he's certain she's the one for him. They marry, but Charles 

is hit by a car, regains his memory of his life before Paula, and loses all 

memory of Paula. He returns to his wealthy relatives, and a desperate Paula 

takes a job as his secretary to be near him in this tragic romantic drama. 

Starring Ronald Colman, Greer Garson.  
 

Saturday, 4/7, 1:30 & 6:30 p.m.: My Cousin Rachel 2017  PG-13 106 

minutes. In this adaptation of Daphne du Maurier's captivating mystery 
novel, young Englishman Philip suspects that his alluring cousin Rachel 
murdered his guardian. But as Philip plans his revenge, he finds himself 
falling in love with the enigmatic Rachel.  Starring Rachel Weisz, Sam 
Claflin. 
 
Monday, 4/9, 3:00 p.m.:   My Favorite Wife  1940   NR  88 minutes   

After a man's wife has gone seven years missing at sea (and is long 

believed dead), she suddenly shows up on the very day he's about to marry 

again! She, on top of everything else, must adjust to a hectic life far 

removed from the island where she was marooned. It received three Oscar 

nods.  Starring Irene Dunne, Cary Grant 

 

Wednesday, 4/11, 6:30 p.m. :  Mrs. Doubtfire 1993 PG-13 125 min       

Loving but irresponsible dad Daniel Hillard, estranged from his exasperated 

spouse, is crushed by a court order allowing only weekly visits with his kids. 

When Daniel learns his ex needs a housekeeper, he gets the job -- 

disguised as an English nanny. Soon he becomes not only his children's 

best pal but the kind of parent he should have been from the start. Not 

surprisingly, the film won an Oscar for Best Makeup. Starring Robin 

Williams, Sally Field 

  



Saturday, 4/14, 1:30 & 6:30 p.m. : The Resurrection of Gavin Stone  2017   

PG  92 min    Once a child star, washed-up actor Gavin Stone hits rock 

bottom when he's sentenced to 200 hours of community service. Hitting on 

an idea, he pretends he's a Christian so he can portray Jesus in a 

megachurch's Easter play to satisfy his obligation. Starring Brett Dalton, 

Anjelah Johnson 

Wednesday, 4/18, 6:30 p.m. : Mr. Deeds Goes to Town  1936 NR      115 

minutes    When small-town tuba player Longfellow Deeds (Gary Cooper) 

lands a $20 million inheritance and moves to the big city, the sharks begin 

to circle, including a sassy reporter (Jean Arthur) who'll do anything for a 

scoop -- until she falls for her subject.  

Saturday, 4/21, 1:30 & 6:30 p.m. : Victoria & Abdul  2017  PG-13   111 

minutes   The extraordinary true story of an unexpected friendship in the 

later years of Queen Victoria's (Judi Dench) remarkable rule. When Abdul 

Karim (Ali Fazal), a young clerk, travels from India to participate in the 

Queen's Golden Jubilee, he is surprised to find favor with the Queen 

herself.  The two forge an unlikely and devoted alliance with a loyalty to one 

another that her household and inner circle all attempt to destroy.  

Monday, 4/23, 3:00 p.m.:  Kedi      2017 NR  80 minutes                        A 

Experience daily life in the eyes of a cat in Istanbul, where hundreds of 

thousands of felines roam the streets freely. Many citizens of the Turkish 

metropolis regard themselves as guardians of these cats, which exist 

between the tame and the wild. 
 

Wednesday, 4/25, 6:30 p.m.: Funny Girl  1968   G  165 minutes      This 

musical tells the story of legendary Ziegfeld Follies comedienne Fanny Brice 

(Barbra Streisand), an unconventional beauty who grew up in the Jewish 

slums of New York dreaming of stardom. When Brice finally becomes the 

toast of Broadway, the resentful reaction of her husband (Omar Sharif) 

threatens to destroy their marriage.  
 

Saturday, 4/28, 1:30 & 6:30 p.m.:   The Artist   2011  PG-13    100 minutes                 

Winner of five Oscars, this artful black-and-white silent film follows the 

romance between a silent-era superstar on a downward spiral and a rising 

young starlet who embraces the future of cinema at the dawn of the 

"talkies."  Starring Jean Dujardin, Bérénice Bejo. 

 

Monday, 4/30, 3:00 p.m.:  The Bourne Ultimatum      2007 PG-13  116 

minutes      Trained assassin Jason Bourne travels the globe on a quest to 

reconstruct his past -- and thus clear the way for his future. Starring Matt 

Damon, Julia Stiles. 

 

***Movies Subject to Change 


